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  Residents of  houses in the Uni-




energy  usage  this  school  year. 
The  goal  of   this  campus-wide 
initiative, called The Greenhouse 
Effect,  is  to  improve  energy  us-





implemented  on  such  a  large 
scale  for  any  university  campus, 




of   her  thesis  project.  She  said  she 
wants  to  drive  students  to  turn  off  
their lights and turn down the heat.  




how  much  electricity  and  natural 
gas they use. The A through F grade 
is  based  on  the  difference  between 
a house’s energy use and  the “best-




onstrates  the  lowest  amount  of   en-
ergy that has been consumed in that 
house  for  a  particular  month,”  she 
JEN CHENEY
Assistant News Editor
  Starting  at  the  beginning  of   this 
academic  year,  bins  were  placed  at 
every house in the University of  Day-
ton  student  neighborhoods  to  make 
it easier for residents to recyle. This 
iniative  is  part  of   a  new  city-wide 
sustainability effort. 
  The  new  recycling  bins  placed 
throughout  campus  are  96-gallon, 
which are equal  in size  to  the  trash 
cans at each house. 
  “If   students  sort  their  waste  cor-
rectly,  this  should  accommodate 
most  houses,”  said  Kurt  Hoffman, 
manager of  UD’s sustainability pro-
gram.  “The  only  items  that  should 
go  into  the  recycling  bins  are  clean 
food containers — glass, plastic and 





  “I  think  it’s  a  good  initiative  that 
the university is promoting recycling 





  The grant  to  fund a new city sus-
tainability program was awarded  to 
Dayton  by  the  Montgomery  County 







houses  are  not  given 
a  disadvantage,  so  everyone 
can be on the same playing fi eld.”
  In order to determine what prizes 
and/or  incentives  will  be  given  to 
the  monthly  and  overall  winners, 
Hanus said she still needs  to gather 
student  feedback  from  focus  groups 





  According  to  the  Annual  Energy 
Review  in  2007,  residential  energy 
use accounts for 21 percent of  end-use 





can  start  saving  money  now.  This 




of   mechanical  engineering  and  re-
newable and clean energy. 
  “There  are  potential  cost  sav-
ings  to  UD,  and  to  students  in 
the  residences,”  Hallinan  said. 








summer  classes  that  the  university 
could save hundreds of  thousands of  
dollars if  residents used less energy. 
  They  determined  that  there  was 
the  possibility  for  over  $100,000  a 
year in savings on occupant behavior 
alone.
  The  Greenhouse  Project  will  help 
raise awareness and serve as a start-
ing  point  for  more  green  initiatives 
throughout  campus,  according  to 
Hallinan. 
  “It  represents  a  model  for  living 














See Recycle on p. 2
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Construction to cause U.S. Route 35 reroutes
Education 
Abroad Fair
Options for study and service abroad!
Summer, semester, and full-year programs are offered!
Scholarships and financial aid available!
University of Dayton program locations include: 
Argentina, Cameroon, China, England, Finland, France, 
Germany, Guatemala, India, Ireland, Italy, Korea,  




study & serve abroad
international.udayton.edu
university of dayton    center for international programs  229-3728  edabroad@udayton.edu
  Drivers  who  take  Stewart  Street 
to  U.S.  Route  35  will  have  to  alter 
their  travel  plans  to  accommodate 
roadwork  which  began  Thursday, 
Sept. 23, and will last nine months, 
according  to  an  article  on  whiotv.
com.    
  To  get  to  U.S.  Route  35,  drivers 





Boulevard,  according  to  whiotv.
com.
  The  Ohio  Department  of   Trans-
portation  website  calls  this  the 
“Modernization  of   I-75  through 
Downtown Dayton Phase 1B.”
  “The  project  will  create  three 
continuous  lanes  of   traffic  on  I-75 
in  both  directions  from  just  north 
of   the  Edwin  C.  Moses  exit  to  just 
north  of   Fifth  Street  in  Dayton,” 
the website said.
  The  third  lane  is being added  in 
response to research on how much 
traffic  the  road  has  “daily,  weekly 
and  monthly,”  said  Mandi  Abner, 
Ohio  Department  of   Transporta-
tion public information officer.
  Those traveling to the University 
of   Dayton  Arena  from  I-75  South 
should  take  caution  to  stay  in  the 
right  lane  when  taking  exit  51  to 
Edwin  C.  Moses  Blvd.  because  the 





  The  entrance  and  exit  ramps 
from  Edwin  C.  Moses  Blvd.  to  I-75 
remain the same, Abner said. 
  “If   traffic  is  flowing  well,  it  (the 
detour) should only add about five 
minutes to the commute,” she said.
  This  construction  by  the  Ruhlin 
Company,  an  Ohio-based  general 
contractor and construction group, 
is the second part of  a three-phase 
project,  according  to  Abner.  The 
first  part  was  construction  to  the 
segment joining I-75 to state Route 
4, and the third phase, which is still 





ier,  smoother  and  safer  commute 
for people traveling on that section 
of  the interstate,” she said.
  “A  lot  of   work  has  to  go  into  it 
other  than  just  putting  down  as-
phalt,”  said  Mike  Groleau,  senior 
civil  engineering  major  who  at-
tended  a  presentation  the  Ruhlin 
Company  gave  for  a  civil  seminar 
course.  “It’s  just  a  humungous 
transportation project.” 
  Aspects  to  be  taken  into  consid-
eration  when  designing  a  project 
like  this  include  funding,  where 
materials  will  be  obtained,  where 




  The  project  is  being  funded  by 
the  state  and  federal  governments 
and  will  not  affect  taxes,  Abner 
said.
  For  more  information,  includ-
ing  maps  of   the  traffic  pattern 






has  had  in  the  past  with  a  lack  of  
recycling.  According  to  a  UD  press 
release,  UD  lobbied  to  receive  part 
of  the grant money, which was then 
used exclusively for new bins. 
  “Specifically,  the  percentage  of  
households  in  Dayton  who  recycle 




  While  UD’s  total  carbon  footprint 





  It  has  decreased  on  a  square  foot 
basis  and  on  a  per-student  basis, 
which  means  that  the  university  is 





and  additional  buildings,”  Hoffman 
said. 
  Recycling  in  Dayton  is  picked  up 
every  other  week.  The  next  pick-up 
will be on Wednesday, Sept. 29.      
RECYCLING
(cont. from p. 1) 
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  Stop  Human  Trafficking  Dayton, 
a  new  non-governmental  organiza-
tion based in the city to combat hu-
man  trafficking  locally,  hosted  its 
first  annual  conference  on  Thurs-
day,  Sept.  23,  at  the  Dayton  Rac-
quet Club. The event was hosted in 




  The  conference  opened  with  two 
interpretive  dances  by  students  at 
the  Stivers  School  of   Arts,  which 
were followed by four speakers, con-
sidered  to  have  an  expertise  in  the 
field  of   combating  human  traffick-
ing. 
  These  speakers  included  Dawn 
Conway,  senior  vice  president  of  
corporate  responsibility  at  Lexis-
Nexis;    Todd  Dieffenderfer,  special 
advisor  to  Ohio  Attorney  General 
Richard  Cordray;  Jim  Slagle,  chief  
of   the  criminal  justice  section  at 
the Ohio Attorney General’s office; 





  Conway  works  with  LexisNexis, 
a  Dayton-based  national  corpora-
tion,  to  improve  its  supply  chain 
and  raise  awareness  about  traf-
ficking  worldwide.  LexisNexis  has 
partnered  with  the  Polaris  Project, 
a  national  non-governmental  orga-
nization  aiming  to  eliminate  traf-
ficking and to raise money to fund a 
national  hotline  for  trafficking  vic-




Senate  Bill  235,  sponsored  by  Sen. 
Teresa Fedor. According to Conway, 
Ohio is one of  only five states to not 
have  comprehensive  legislation  to 
fight  human  trafficking,  and  this 
bill will help Ohio accomplish that. 
  “Penalties  would  be  appropriate, 
and penalties would be clear [under 





also  is  attempting  to  raise  aware-
ness  and  combat  this  crime  in  the 
state, according to Slagle. 
  “For  most  of   the  public,  human 





  Another  speaker,  Jeffery  Bar-
rows,  is  helping  to  fight  trafficking 
in a more personal way. He founded 
Gracehaven,  a  shelter  near  Co-
lumbus  that  will  house  victims  of  
sex  trafficking  and  counsel  them 
through  their  hardships.  This  will 






populations  are  broken  down,  this 
means  that  at  least  50  victims  are 
in the Dayton community. Sex traf-
ficking victims are among the most 
traumatized  survivors  of   shocking 
events,  often  suffering  more  than 
war veterans, Barrows said.
  To  find  out  more  information 







  The  Perspectives  on  Faith  and 
Life  program  kicks  off   its  sixth 
year  today  in  the  Barrett  Dining 
Room  with  the  first  in  a  series  of  
four dinners.





faith  and  how  it  applies  to  their 
daily  lives,  according  to  Crystal 
Sullivan,  assistant  director  of  
Campus Ministry. 
  Another  goal  of   the  program  is 
to  allow  students  and  faculty  to 
establish  relationships  outside  of  
the classroom, she said. 
  The  program  is  sponsored  by 
Campus  Ministry,  Residence  Life 
and  the  Program  for  Christian 
Leadership. 
  Each  of   the  dinners  features  a 
catered  meal,  a  presentation  by 
a  University  of   Dayton  faculty  or 
staff   member  and  a  small  group 
discussion facilitated by a student. 
  “We  invite  faculty  from  differ-
ent areas of  study  to speak,” said 
Crystal  Sullivan,  assistant  direc-
tor of  Campus Ministry. “We have 






studies  faculty  member,  will  give 
a  talk  titled  “Daily  Acts  of   Faith: 
Seeing  in  the  Dark,  Listening  in 
the Silence.”
  The  Perspectives  on  Faith  and 
Life  program  began  in  2005  and 
has  hosted  around  25  dinners 
since then. 
  It was honored last year with an 
Exemplary  Program  Award  from 
the  Catholic  Campus  Ministry 
Association.  The  award  is  given 
annually  to  programs  that  “best 
exemplify  campus  ministry,”  ac-
cording  to  the  association’s  web-
site.  The  Perspectives  on  Faith 
and  Life  Program  received  the 
award  for best “appropriating  the 
faith.” 
  Each  of   the  program’s  dinners 
usually  draws  between  50  and  70 
people,  according  to  Sullivan.  All 
students,  faculty  and  staff   are 
encouraged  to  attend  to  enhance 
their faith lives. Individuals of  all 
religious  denominations  are  wel-
come.
  “One  of   the  beauties  of   this  se-
ries  is  that  people  from  all  faith 
perspectives come to an open envi-
ronment  to  learn and gain an un-
derstanding  of   their  own  beliefs 
from one another,” Sullivan said.
  The second dinner  in  the series 




ees  must  RSVP  beforehand.  For 
more  information,  contact  Crys-
tal  Sullivan  at  crystal.sullivan@
notes.udayton.edu.  To  RSVP  for 




HELPING STUDENTS FIND FAITH
Program aims to foster religion, promote faculty-student relationships
Jeffery Barrows speaks at the Stop Human Trafficking Dayton conference on Thursday, Sept. 23. Bar-
rows founded a shelter for victims of trafficking in Ohio. MIKE MALLOY/ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
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UD FRESHMAN CYCLES THE STATES





For great math tutoring 
or GRE prep, try Angie’s 





versity  of   Dayton’s  College  Park 
archway,  freshman  Wade  Schro-
eder had traveled more miles in a 
summer  than  many  other  incom-
ing freshmen had just to arrive on 
campus for orientation. 
  Schroeder,  a  Sidney,  Ohio,  na-
tive,  spent  the  duration  of   his 
summer  months  cycling  across 
the  United  States  with  his  father, 
Tony.  The  father-son  duo  rode 
with  America  by  Bicycle,  a  long 
distance bicycle touring company. 




mom  to  do  it  with  him,  but  when 
she didn’t want to, he got me to.”
  The  cross-country  tour  began 
in  San  Francisco,  Calif.,  on  Sat-




sity  of   America,  both  the  people 
and  the  geography,”  Schroeder 
said.  “On  our  tour  alone,  we  had 
a  Jewish  man,  a  lesbian  woman 
and  a  couple  from  Boston.  It  was 
pretty interesting.”  
  From  San  Francisco,  the  group 
members  traveled  into  Nevada, 
Utah  and  Colorado  where  they 




  From  there,  they  biked  across 
the plains of  Kansas through Mis-
souri, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. 
  After  coming  within  several 
miles  of   Schroeder’s  hometown 
by  stopping  in  Piqua,  Ohio,  the 
group proceeded to Pennsylvania, 
across New York state, and finally 
to  Portsmouth,  N.H.,  where  they 
completed  their  3,847-miles  ride 
on July 27, Schroeder said.
  Their  52-day  tour  was  titled 
the  “Cross  Country  Challenge,” 









roads  and  busy  interstates,  he 
said.
  “At  the  beginning,  it  was  very 
scary,”  Schroeder  said.  “In  Cali-
fornia,  we  would  be  on  highways 
with  semis  blowing  by  us.  By  the 
end though, we’d become a lot bet-
ter riders, and it was not as bad.”
  To  prepare  for  the  cross-coun-
try  ride,  Schroeder  trained  for 
seven months. During the winter, 
he rode his bike on a trainer stand 
while  watching  cycling  videos. 
When  the  weather  became  nicer, 
he and his dad would go on 50-mile 
rides  along  back  roads  in  Sidney. 
These training rides could take up 
to three hours to complete. 
  Prior  to  this  ride,  Schroeder 
said he and his father had partici-
pated  in  the  Great  Ohio  Bicycle 
Adventure,  a  one-week  long  ride 
throughout  Ohio,  seven  years 
running. Other than that, his bik-
ing experience was limited. 
  “We  didn’t  have  much  experi-
ence  in  comparison  to  some  of  
the other riders,” Schroeder said. 
“We’re  just  athletic  people  who 
like to work out.”
  Because  of   the  intense  time 
commitment  of   the  training  and 
the  trip,  Schroeder  said  he  does 




  “I  would  love  to  do  it  again,” 
Schroeder  said.  “It  was  the  expe-
rience of  a lifetime, and it went by 
so  fast.  I  wasn’t  much  of   a  biker 
before  it,  but  if   you  just  train, 
anyone can do it. You just have to 
have the time.” 
  For  more  information  about 
Schroeder’s  trip,  go  to  his  and 
his  dad’s  blog,  tonychasingwade.
blogspot.com.  To  find  out  more 
about  cycling  trips  like  theirs,  go 
to the America by Bicycle website 
for  a  complete  listing  of   cross-
country,  regional  and  thematic 
tours at abbike.com.





  CAB  is  a  student-run  organization 
that  works  with  the  administration 
to  provide  UD  students  with  various 
activities to enjoy both on and off cam-
pus, according to its website. 
  Starting  this  semester,  CAB  will 










end  a  month  we  had  events,  they 













  Another  new  addition  this  year  is 
a  concert  and  comedy  series,  which 
features  three  concerts  and  three  co-
medians  each  semester,  according  to 
Moriarty. These events will be held in 







they  move  inside  and  have  a  coffee 
house feel.”






tournament  and  a  tie-dying  event  at 
ArtStreet.
  Next  month,  CAB  will  sponsor  a 
performance  by  a  hypnotist  during 
Family  Weekend  and  a  white  water 
rafting  trip  to  West  Virginia  for  the 
third weekend of October.
  “It’s a fun trip,” Moriarty said. “We 
leave  Friday  after  classes,  go  white 
water rafting Saturday during the day 
and then come back to campus.”






year,  look  for  CAB  fl yers  on  bulletin 
boards around campus, become a fan 
of  the  University  of  Dayton  Campus 






CAB makes change, hosts events every weekend
TO SEE AN EXCLUSIVE INTER-
VIEW WITH WADE SCHROED-
ER, CHECK OUT THE VIDEO AT
>> www.flyernews.com
Before beginning his fi rst year of college, Wade Schroeder biked across America with his father in a 3,847 mile race.
Wade Schroeder poses with his bike in Nevade during an early leg of the race. Schro-
eder and his father, Tony, raced across the country in an America by Bicycle race this 
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Think you’ve got an eye for photography? Here’s your chance to get it 
published. Just send your ‘CLICK’ picture to editor@flyernews.com along 
with your first and last name and a brief description. Click away!CLICK! Challenge Level: EasySource: WebSudoku.com
A discussion is led after the viewing of “Burma VJ,” a documentary shown at ArtStreet’s Friday Nigh Film series on Friday, Sept. 24. The film was 
shown in partnership with the human rights studies program and highlights human rights violations in Burma. DARCY HEINE/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Leo’s Quality Student Housing!
The Original!
Behind Panera Bread
Secure your housing for next year
Furnished, some homes with leather
living room sets, Maytag washer/dryer.
Some homes with marble bathrooms,
off street parking, first class.
Check out website www.leosrentals.com
or call (937)456-7743 or cell
(937)371-1046. Availability 3-5 students
65, 63, 57, 49, 29, 38, 40, 50 Jasper St.
119 Fairground, 48, 50 Woodland, 42, 46
Frankstreet. To make your stay comfort-
able and a very enjoyable schoolyear. 
HELP WANTED
BABYSITTERS NEEDED for families in Dayton
area. Apply at TheSitterConnection.com
Help Wanted
Looking for mornings and afternoon
Apply at Second Time Around Music
1133 Brown St. Please apply in person.
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HOUSING
SOLUTIONS AND PREVIOUS PUZZLES ON WWW.FLYERNEWS.COM
Local Domino’s caters to students, now open 24 hours
  Domino’s  Pizza  at  531  Wilmington 
Ave.  recently  became  the  first  store 
franchise  in  the  country  to  be  open 
around the clock.
  The  franchise announced Tuesday, 














  Koehler  said  he  has  experienced 
first-hand  a  hard  night’s  work  cater-
ing  to  hungry  college  students.  He 
realized that changes had to be made 
in order to better serve their clientele. 
  Along  with  the  new  store  hours, 




to  comprise  the  pizzas.  To  complete 






  While  the  new  pizzas  have  been 
selling  well,  the  usual  specials  are 
just as popular, Koehler said. For the 
college  student  budget,  Domino’s  of-









ily  on  the  staff  at  Domino’s,  Koehler 
said he is impressed with the employ-
ees’ hard work. In the past month, not 
one  employee  has  missed  his  or  her 
shift, according to Koehler. 







  “Our  biggest  competition  is  our-
selves,”  Koehler  said.  “We  want  to 
have great pizzas every day. There  is 
always going to be something cheaper 
out  there. Our  job  is  to first  listen  to 
the customers, then execute.”
  And with an average delivery time 
of  17:52  minutes,  according  to  Koe-





Domino’s employees prepare pizza for delivery on the night of Saturday, Sept. 25. UD’s local fran-
chise recently became the first Domino’s to be open 24/7. CRISTA KLING/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
For a recap of Hazing Week, information on where 
the proceeds from the Ben Folds concert went and a 
new Global Connection blog, go to:
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Information Session




Learn more about the benefits of Peace Corps service.
Apply by Oct. 1 for added programs leaving 
in 2011 -- Peace Corps’ 50th Anniversary Year!
800.424.8580 | peacecorps.gov/application
Life is calling. 
How far will you go?
Calling future 
Peace Corps Volunteers!
Thousands of new volunteer 
positions are available for 2011.  
Apply now!
Life is calling. 
How far will you go?
University of Dayton
Run Dates: T 9/28, F 10/1
Size:  3.87” wide by 4” tall 
House Specs: Living room with hand-painted bar and 52-inch plasma TV above 
the bar, 3 bedrooms, upstairs couch, American fl ags throughout, hanging copy of 
Constitution, hanging road sign, 1 offi cial bathroom, 1 unoffi cial bathroom
Roommates: Seniors Joe Guy, Cliff Babcock, Mike Suman, Jim Pappadakes, 




























































































































































FOR AN EXCLUSIVE PORCH 
PROFILE VIDEO AND TO 
READ JIM SAYWELL’S BLOG, 
“ACROSS THE DESK”
 >> www.flyernews.com
  Since  he  was  8  years  old,  director 
Adam Green, now 35, had one dream 
in mind – making movies.
  Green’s  newest  fi lm,  “Hatchet  II,” 
opens  Friday,  Oct.  1,  at  Columbus’ 
AMC Easton and Lennox Town Cen-
ter  theaters.  The  fi lm  features  part 

















and  on  opening  day,  the  counselors 
said  we  couldn’t  go  near  a  certain 
cabin  because  ‘Hatchet  Face’  would 
get  [us], but  I was already  in  to  that 
stuff,” Green said. 
  In the cabin that night, Green said 
he  remembers  the  other  campers 
talking  about  the  “Hatchet  Face” 
legend,  involving  a  father  trying  to 
break  down  the  door  to  his  house 
with a hatchet because the house had 
caught on fi re. While chopping at the 
door  with  a  hatchet,  he  accidentally 
struck  and  killed  his  only  son,  ac-
cording to the legend, which inspired 
Green’s “Hatchet” movies.
  “We  wanted  to  make  something 
where  you  can  watch  the  fi rst  one 
again  and  see  things  in  a  different 
light,”  Green  said.  “It’s  not  just  re-
hashing  the  same  thing  that  hap-
pened in the fi rst one. ”
  Green  said  he  enjoys  making  hor-
ror  fi lms  that  are  not  similar  to  the 
ones in theaters now. 
  “These  movies  are  actually  very 
fun,” Green said. “The genre has gone 
to  this  sort  of   depraved  place  [of] 
watching  people  in  pain  and  suffer-
ing. I don’t get that or see the attrac-




  “I  think  the  problem  with  this  ca-
reer  is  a  lot  of   people  think  ‘I  have 
ideas,  so  I  can  do  it  too,’”  he  said. 
“That  is  one  percent  of   it,  but  so 
much more goes into it. It’s like being 











    Green  reminds  students  it  may 
take multiple tries to make it in fi lms.
   “Don’t give up hope, and don’t get 
disenchanted  just  because  a  lot  of  
doors will close,” he said. “Just fi gure 
out  how  to  fi nd  a  door  that  you  can 
kind  of   kick  open,  and  stay  positive 
and optimistic.”
  For  more  information  on  the  fi lm 
“Hatchet  II,”  go  to  www.ariescope.
com.
Movie director shares 
advice, film’s inspiration  
SARA GREEN
Asst. A&E Editor
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SPLASH THE BLUES AWAY 






guests  on  “The  Tonight  Show,”  will 
give  eight  performances  at  down-
town’s Benjamin and Marian Schus-
ter  Performing  Arts  Center  through 
Sunday, Oct. 3.
  Students  can  purchase  half-priced 
rush  tickets  at  the  box  office  two 
hours  prior  to  a  performance,  said 
Tina  McPherson,  vice  president  of  
programming  for  the  Victoria  The-
atre Association.
  The VTA begins its 2010-2011 season 
with  the  Blue  Man  Group’s  engage-
ment, and according to McPhearson, 






















down  and  made  it  a  little  more  inti-
mate, and evidently, the music is just 




  “I  think  Dayton  is  a  really  great 
market,” she said. “We have a  lot of  
folks  who  enjoy  this  kind  of   enter-
tainment. It’s really edgy.”
  The  Blue  Man  Group,  which 
formed  in  1991,  is  known  for  shows 
that  combine  lights,  loud  music  and 
comedy  for  nearly  two  hours  of   in-
tense entertainment. 
  “It’s  performance  art  meets  ‘The 
Three  Stooges,’”  McPhearson  said. 
“It’s  very  participatory.  …  There’s 
certain  rows  in  the  front  that  wear 
ponchos  because  there  might  be  a 
little spillage.”
  Show  times  are  Tuesday  through 





ets  are  on  sale  now  and  can  be  pur-




rageous people.”The Blue Man Group splashes through a performance.  Student rates are available for eight shows at the Schuster Center.  PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY DIANE SCHOEFFLER-WARREN









by  instructor  Kay  Bosse.  No  matter 
their misgivings or energy levels, the 
actors  worked  to  make  lines  of  dia-





good  or  bad,  you  can  learn  from  it,” 
said Bosse to her students.
  From  there,  actors  shared  their 
“No.  1  stumbling  block”  over  scenes 
they performed in the previous class. 
Fifth-year senior English, Spanish and 






Bernadette  Rose  shared  an  unusual 
problem.




Before  Bosse  spoke,  the  class  walked 
through  the  rehearsal  space.  But 
when she called out a particular stu-
dent’s  name,  all  actors  shifted  places 
for that individual’s benefit.
  “My  brain  hurts,”  said  junior  pre-













scenes  for  Tuesday,  Sept.  28’s  class. 
The class broke off into three groups, 
handling  material  from  romantic 
comedy to domestic drama.
  Kallenberg  and  junior  education 














great,”  said  Bosse,  observing  Kallen-
berg and Jones.
  The  concentration  of  each  student 
was striking. Rose and Pohlman only 
looked  up  from  their  workspace  to 
laugh. Ideas were shared and accepted 
with little fanfare by Rice, Deady and 








  For  some,  the  partnerships  contin-
ued  on  after  class.  Rice,  Deady  and 
Berndt,  intentionally  or  not,  walked 
in unison as they gathered their back-
packs.
 Go to flyernews.com to see a  photo 
gallery of students in Acting II.
FRANK STANKO
A&E Editor
HOMOSEXUAL-THEMED ART COMES TO RIKE, THE ‘GHETTO GOURMET’ FILMS AN EPISODE FOR FLYER TV, SO PERCUSSION PERFORMS & MORE
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“America is a nation of many faiths and common values, and 
bigorty toward anyone because of their beliefs is unaccept-
able.”
 
    The Rev. Al Sharpton, activist, 2007forum
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RESPECT :
COMMUNITY NEEDS KNOWLEDGE, APPRECIATION OF ITS HISTORY
Word on the street... 
“Yes, that’s how I get home.”
EVA RUBIN DE CELIS, SOPHOMORE
EDUCATION




“Yes, when I visit my friends, 
that’s the road I take. This is go-
ing to be a pain in the butt.”
ALEXA FETT, SOPHOMORE
PRE-MEDICINE
Does the closing of the 35 entrance and exit ramps affect you?
On  Monday,  Sept.  20,  Woodland  Cemetery  was  vandalized.  The 
















sites  that  serve  as  a  memory  to  them  deserve  to  be  held  reverently. 
Beyond  that,  there  are  thousands  of   people  buried  at  Woodland,  all 
which are somebody’s loved one, famous or not, and these acts of  ha-
tred have affected many in our community. 
As  Aretha  Franklin  once  said,  “All  I’m  asking  is  for  a  little  re-
spect.”  Do  a  little  bit  of   reading  on  Dayton’s  history,  and  let  these 
prominent members of  Ohio history rest in peace. 
FULL COVERAGE OF WOODLAND VANDALISM
Smelly:
Bad fashion choices unredeemed by oversaturation in society, on campus
REBECCA YOUNG OPINIONS EDITOR
 
  I have a guilty pleasure – each 
week,  without  fail,  I  make  time 
to watch Lifetime’s “Project Run-
way.” 
  I  could  care  less  about  the  ca-
thartic  sobs  of   the  designers 
themselves, but the creative chal-
lenges  and  crazy  creations  keep 
me coming back week after week. 




a  hideous  dress  and  spurred 
countless essential design chang-




  Recently,  he  shared  a  story 
about a smelly house. If  you live 
there,  you’re  sure  to  notice  the 
smell. But after a while, because 
the  awful  aroma  is  so  constant, 
you get used to it. 
  The  same  can  be  said  for  hor-
rible  fashion.  If   when  you  first 




  Thus  I  wonder  if   my  fashion 
nose has become numb to a guilty 
pleasure  of   many  of   my  friends. 
Wearing  leggings  as  pants  was 
a  pretty  stinky  choice  when  the 
trend  first  started  a  few  years 
ago,  but  as  it  has  increased  in 
popularity,  the  stink  seems  to 
have slipped away. 
  Did  this  trend  somehow  be-
come  cool  and  accepted,  or  did 
we just get used to the smell? 
  The  original  concept  of   leg-
gings  didn’t  smell  at  all.  In  fact, 
they left a rather pleasant aroma. 
Leggings  added  an  edge  of   class 
and  a  hint  of   mystery  to  a  dress 
just a little too short.
  But  when  they  replaced  jeans 
and  shorts  and  skirts  and  any 
other  form  of   actual  clothing  on 




leggings  was  the  ability  to  wear 
long  shirts  and  short  dresses 
without sharing everything with 
everyone. 
  Now,  particularly  in  bright 
sunlight,  there’s  nothing  left  to 
imagine. Be it a glimpse of  a little 
visible  panty  line  or  something 
more,  everyone  going  up  the 
stairs  behind  these  essentially 
bottomless  students  gets  quite  a 
full view. 
  Furthermore,  leggings  were  a 
way  to  dress  up  an  outfit  –  not 
look  like  you  just  rolled  out  of  
bed.  Originally  a  dressy  acces-
sory, leggings as pants have come 
to  symbolize  a  style  of   “couldn’t 




  Regardless  of   a  well  needed 
discussion  of   what’s  required  to 




to  the smell we  fail  to notice  the 
stench of  undress?   
  “So,  I  was  creeping  on  Facebook 
yesterday and...” 
  “Oh yea, I’m such a stalker…’” 
  We’ve  all  heard  someone  ada-
mantly  defending  themselves  as 
not  being  a  Facebook  “stalker”  or 
“creeper.” 




Creepishly  stalking.  The  list  goes 
on. These are some of  the most com-







  We  have  this  technological  ad-
vancement  we  call  Facebook.  As 






on  practically  any  person  in  the 




  It  gets  worse.  There  are  the  peo-











a  stalker  really  is.  According  to 
Mr.  Webster,  to  stalk  is  “to  pursue 
obsessively  and  to  the  point  of   ha-
rassment.” Apparently, reading the 




  This  pattern  of   behavior  even 





win  in  Flyer  News  or  saw  a  Face-
book  picture  of   him  or  her  on  the 
school’s new dance team, how dare 
you  give  congratulations  to  his  or 
her face? You’d be a stalker to know 
something about someone else.
  I  guess  what  I  don’t  understand 
is  why,  today,  we  all  feel  a  need  to 
defend ourselves for knowing about 
each  other.  Why  are  we  afraid  to 
admit we care? Afraid  to admit we 




work,  yet  everyone’s  new  full-time 
job seems to be defending how they 
found out this information. 
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  For  the past  two years,  I have  felt 
proud to attend a university that sup-
ports  and  promotes  students  of  all 
backgrounds,  despite  the  Marianist 
tag  affixed  to  just  about  everything. 
That’s the beauty I’ve realized about 





of  yourself  and  bettering  the  com-
munity you live in. Differences aren’t 
grounds  for  exclusion;  they  are  a 
jumping off point for  dialogue.
  So riddle me this: Why are we still 
making  pointed  assumptions,  when 












dia,  a  completely  different  country 




deduction  about  someone  without 
first  hearing  his  or  her  story.  Fur-





  Consider  the  difference  between 
asking someone, “What mix are you?” 
versus  “What’s  your  ethnicity?”  or 
“What church do you go to?” versus 
“What religion do you practice?” Not 
all  religious  groups  call  their  place 
of  worship  a  church.  Furthermore, 
there  does  exist  a  population  who 
chooses  not  to  practice  religion  at 
all. We may attend a private, Catholic 
institution,  but  this  university  sup-
ports  a  huge  spectrum  of  students. 





and  consider  just  how  much  our 



















hosts  a  larger  population  than  any 
other  landmass  in  the  world.  China 
alone constitutes nearly 20 percent of  
the world’s population. And we want 
to  try  to  lump  that  into  something 
bigger?
  Remember that there is more to the 





“Differences aren’t grounds for 




important differences Facebook creeping equates to caring
SHARE YOUR OPINIONS BY COMMENTING 
ON THE FLYER NEWS BLOGS.
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8pM Thursday, sept. 30, kU’s Boll Theatre
  “ ... a NYC experimental powerhouse.” 
—The Village Voice
Student tickets just $5. Visit the KU 
Box Office or call 229-2545 (M-F, 9-3). 
 
Stop by ArtStreet Wednesday, 
Sept. 29, 7-8:30 pm to meet the 
artists and check out their sound! 
Supported by the Performing Arts Fund, a 
program of Arts Midwest funded by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, with additional 
contributions from the Ohio Arts Council, General 




Check them out: www.sopercussion.com





College  football  season  is  al-
ready a third of  the way over (the 
regular  season,  anyway).  In  just 
a  couple  more  weeks,  the  Bowl 
Championship  Series  rankings 
will be released.
It  is  an  exciting  prospect  for 
fans  of   big  schools  like  Alabama, 





much  to  shout  about  when  they 
see their team’s ranking.
The  small  school  from  Idaho 
will certainly hover in the top five 
of   the  BCS  for  the  remainder  of  
the year, if  it can avoid a loss. One 
problem: Even if  they avoid a loss, 
the  Broncos  will  probably  never 
make the top two.
The  BCS  rankings,  college 
football’s method for determining 
a  national  champion,  combines 
information  from  the  USA  Today 
Coaches’  Poll,  the  Harris  Inter-
active  Poll,  and  a  ranking  deter-
mined  by  six  computers  that  at-
tempts to remove bias and opinion 
by using a mathematical formula. 
This  formula  includes  factors 
such as strength of  schedule.
Boise  State  will  play  a  mostly 
weak  schedule,  compared  to  the 
other teams atop the BCS, and has 
a great chance of  going undefeat-




as  far  as  I’m  concerned,  that’s  a 
problem. People claim Boise State 
doesn’t  deserve  a  shot  at  the  na-
tional title because it won’t earn it 
based on the schedule it will play 




Just  take  a  peek  at  the  num-
bers  the  Broncos  have  put  up 
since  they  have  made  it  into  the 
national  spotlight.  They  have  re-
corded  two  undefeated  seasons 
since 2006, posting a 2-0 record in 
BCS  bowl  games.  They  also  have 
a  chance  to  finish  with  back-to-
back undefeated seasons. The last 
program  to  do  that  miraculous 
feat was Tom Osborne’s Nebraska 
Cornhuskers in 1994 and 1995. 
Why  not  force  Boise  to  go  un-








I  understand  that  they  will 
not necessarily earn it during the 
regular  season,  because  they  are 
in  the  WAC  instead  of   the  more 
difficult  Southeastern  Confer-
ence. I understand that teams like 
South  Carolina  and  Auburn  from 
the  SEC  are  tougher  than  Boise 
State’s  conference  opponents  like 
Hawaii and Idaho. At some point, 
though,  you’ve  got  to  reward  the 




at  some  point,  deserves  some  ap-
preciation.
Plus,  the  team  has  proved  ca-
pable  of   defeating  top-notch  pro-
grams,  as  its  two  BCS  victories 
were  over  Oklahoma  and  Texas 
Christian.  Last  year,  they  beat 
Oregon  in  the  first  week  of   the 
season and already this year, beat 




10  tough  games  a  year.  Instead, 
they  do  the  best  they  can.  While 
Ohio  State  is  playing  Ohio  and 
Eastern  Michigan,  they  schedule 
Virginia Tech and Oregon State.
The  point  is  this:  The  team  is 
doing everything they can to play 
for  a  title.  The  Broncos  schedule 
as many challenging teams as they 
can,  and  they  just  keep  winning. 
They  don’t  have  the  glamour  of  
your  favorite  BCS  team,  but  they 





Batting average posted by 
freshman outfi elder Rachel 
Archer in two softball exhibition 
games on Saturday, Sept. 25. 
Archer fi nished 7-for-8 at the 
plate against Wright State Uni-
versity and Miami University.
15
Total yards of offense allowed 
in the fi rst half by the Dayton 
Flyers football team in its 45-13 
victory over nearby Central 
State University on Saturday, 
Sept. 25, at Welcome Stadium.
22
The number of new student-
athletes added to the University 
of Dayton women’s rowing team 
novice roster last week. The 
novice roster is mostly com-
posed of freshmen who hope to 
advance to the varsity squad in 
the next few years. 
27
Career-high total of digs record-
ed by Flyers senior outside hitter 
Amanda Cowdrey at Saint Louis 
University on Saturday, Sept. 
25. Cowdrey led the preseason 
A-10 favorite UD volleyball team 
to a fi ve-set victory that evening, 
adding 12 kills for her fourth 
double-double this season. 
80
Teams that competed at the 
All-Ohio Intercollegiate Cross 
Country Championships in 
Cedarville, Ohio, last year. The 
men’s and women’s cross 
country teams will be returning 
to the meet this Friday, Oct. 1.
7,064
Yards at the Stone Ridge Golf 
Club course in Bowling Green, 
Ohio, where the UD men’s golf 
team will play this Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 27-28 at the 
John Piper Intercollegiate tour-
nament. Six Flyer golfers will 
participate at the par-72 event, 
and the team has fi nished sixth 
in back-to-back tournaments.
UD SWEEPS TOUGH WEEKEND ROAD TRIP
The  University  of   Dayton  vol-
leyball  team’s  busy  travel  sched-
ule  didn’t  stop  a  few  more  victo-
ries this past weekend.





UD  earned  the  eventual  win 






set  victories.  Dayton  then  finally 




Lindsay  Fletemier,  the  current 
NCAA Division  I  leader  in blocks 
per  set,  recorded  12  kills  and  six 
blocks  in  the  match.  Fletemier 
also had plenty of  help in captur-
ing  the  team’s  first  win  at  Saint 
Louis’  home  court  since  Oct.  28, 
2007. 
Senior  outside  hitter  Amanda 
Cowdrey  matched  a  career-high 
with  27  digs  and  added  12  kills. 
Senior  setter  Jessica  Yanz  also 
recorded  a  career-high  54  assists 
with  16  digs,  while  sophomore 
outside  hitter  Rachel  Krabacher 
chipped  in  with  a  double-double 
of  her own, posting 11 kills and 11 
digs.
On  Sunday,  Sept.  26,  the  Fly-
ers travelled to Pittsburgh to take 
on  upstart  Duquesne  University, 
easily  disposing  of   the  Dukes  in 
straight sets. Senior middle block-
er Becky Novacek led the charge, 
recording  12  kills  and  six  blocks, 
while Cowdrey had 21 digs, giving 




but  the  team  will  not  have  much 
time  to  savor  the  victories.  The 
squad has played the gauntlet por-
tion of  its schedule thus far, and it 
won’t  get  any  easier  with  confer-
ence play well underway. 
The  Flyers  hope  to  continue 
their  winning  streak,  returning 
home to  the Frericks Center next 
week. After five straight weeks of  









The  University  of   Dayton  an-
nounced  the  2010-2011  women’s 
basketball  schedule,  including  a 
14-game  Atlantic  10  Conference 
set.  The  women  also  will  play  14 
non-conference  matches,  a  sea-
son  after  advancing  to  the  NCAA 
Tournament  for  the  first  time  in 
school history. 
Three  of   UD’s  A-10  games 
will  be  televised,  and  all  three 
are  against  teams  that  advanced 
to  the  postseason  last  year.  UD’s 
conference  opener  at  Xavier  Uni-
versity  on  Sunday,  Jan.  9,  will  be 
broadcasted on ESPN2. 
The  Flyers’  home  match  with 
Duquesne  University  on  Satur-
day, Jan. 15, will be aired on CBS 
College  Sports,  as  will  their  road 
game  against  Temple  University 
on Tuesday, Feb. 19.
Senior  Kristin  Daugherty  said 
she  believes  the  tough  non-con-
ference  schedule,  featuring  eight 
teams  that  advanced  to  the  2010 
postseason, will help the Flyers in 
the long run. 
“In  regards  to  our  non-confer-
ence  schedule,  it  is  probably  the 
toughest  in  my  four  years  here,” 
Daugherty  said.  “If   we  are  able 
to  get  a  few  wins  against  quality 
teams, it would really help our re-
sume for the NCAA tourney.”
The  Flyers  will  host  five  non-
conference  games,  starting  with 
Penn  State  on  Friday,  Nov.  12  in 
the  season  opener.  Dayton  also 
has  home  games  against  the  Uni-
versity  of   Illinois  at  Chicago,  the 
University  of   Cincinnati,  Toledo 
University  and  Harvard  Univer-
sity.
The  non-conference  road 
games  include  Michigan  State 
University,  University  of   Louis-
ville,  California  State  University-
Bakersfield and Boston College.  
The remainder of  the schedule 
before  the  A-10  includes  the  Min-
nesota  Subway  Classic  in  Minne-
apolis,  Minn.,  and  the  University 
of  Southern California Women Of  
Troy Tournament in Los Angeles.




“Opening  the  A-10  season  at 
Xavier  on  ESPN2  is  a  great  op-
portunity  for  this  team  and  the 
program,”  Daugherty  said.  “To 
be  able  to  go  in  and  get  a  [win] 
against  a  team  who  made  it  to 
the Elite Eight last year would be 
such  a  great  start  to  the  confer-
ence season.”
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Men’s Soccer
Depression isn’t just feelings of sadness – it can aect the 
way you see the world.  Your body may feel constantly 
fatigued, and your mind may dwell on thoughts of worth-
lessness and guilt. If you are currently depressed and not 
taking an antidepressant, you may qualify for a medical 
research study to determine the eectiveness and safety 
of an investigational medication for Major Depressive 
Disorder. If you qualify, you’ll receive investigational study 
medication, study- related medical exams and lab tests at 
no charge. Financial compensation for time and travel 
may also be available. To learn more, please call an area 
physician listed below:
Announcing a medical research study 
for people with depression
Midwest Clinical Research Center 
Bernadette D'Souza, MD 
1 Elizabeth Place, Suite G3 
South Building 
Dayton, Ohio 45417 
937-424-1050
Do you feel 
depressed?
Women’s Basketball
FLYERS UNVEIL SCHEDULE, HOPE TO RETURN TO NCAA TOURNAMENT
ALEX BAUSCH
Sports Staff Writer
Goalkeeper Picard wins weekly honor
JACK SMITH
Sports Staff Writer
Senior Kristin Daugherty and sophomore Olivia Applewhite battle for a loose ball against Navy during a game at the UD Arena on Tues-
day, Jan. 5. The Flyers recently unveiled their 2010-2011 season schedule. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED BY RYAN KOZELKA
CHECK OUT EXCLUSIVE VIDEOS FROM THE DAYTON FLYERS 
FOOTBALL GAME, AND READ THE FLYER FOCUS BLOG, FEA-
TURING A Q&A WITH SENIOR SAFETY JAMES VERCAMMEN.
Redshirt  junior  goalkeeper  Tyler 
Picard was recognized as the Atlantic 
10 Conference Player of  the Week af-




tory  on  Friday,  Sept.  17,  against 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,  followed  by 
a  scoreless  tie  against  Wisconsin  on 
Sunday, Sept. 19. 
“I try not to think about it,” Picard 
said.  “It’s  good  for  me  to  get  some 
recognition,  but  it’s  more  of   a  team 
award. You got to have a solid defense, 
and  they  did  a  great  job  this  week-
end.”
Picard also was selected to the all-
tournament  team,  along  with  three 
other  Flyers:  junior  Jack  Pearson, 
freshman  Marlon  Duran  and  fresh-
man Jordan Beckett.




unity  is  one  of   our  strong  points,  in 
that we feel like we are a family.”
Currier  spoke  highly  of   Picard, 
who  transferred  from  soccer  power-
house Creighton University following 










well  as  a  teammate.  I  really  believe 
that Tyler is one of  the best goalkeep-
ers in Division I.” 
Picard  reciprocates  the  feeling, 
also  thinking  highly  of   Currier,  his 
coach  and  mentor  over  the  past  few 
seasons. He said he admires Currier’s 
coaching  style  and  his  dedication  to 
winning.
“Coach  Currier  has  been  a  great 
coach,” Picard said. “He knows how 
we want to play and more important-
ly,  he  knows  how  to  win.  I  love  him 
as  a  coach,  and  it’s  been  a  good  few 
years.”
The  Flyers’  record  currently 
stands at 3-3-1 after a win and a loss 
on the road this weekend. Picard re-
corded his third shutout  in  just  four 
games  during  the  team’s  1-0  victory 
over the University of  Missouri– Kan-
sas City on Sunday, Sept. 26.
Closing  out  the  non-conference 






performance,  and  advance  into  A-10 
play at its best.
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Student-athlete named member of prestigious Good Works Team
UD CRUISES TO EASY VICTORY OVER RIVAL CENTRAL STATE
Pressure  was  on  the  University 
of  Dayton’s football team with Wel-
come  Stadium’s  fi rst  home  night 
game in six years.
Unfortunately  for  Central  State 
University, the Flyers showed no ill 
effects  amidst  the  new  conditions. 
Coasting to a giant  lead  in the fi rst 
half,  UD  earned  a  dominant  45-13 
victory over local rival CSU on Sat-
urday, Sept. 25.







The  Flyers  out-gained  the  Ma-
rauders  208  to  15  in  total  offensive 
yardage  by  halftime,  taking  a  com-
manding  38-0  advantage.  Redshirt 
sophomore  running  backs  Taylor 
Harris and Brian Mack each scored 
two touchdowns in the fi rst half.
Three  early  Central  State  fum-
bles  (one  lost), along with fi ve pen-
alties  and  a  muffed  kick,  enabled 
plenty  of   opportunities  for  UD  to 
start in good fi eld position, and take 
the quick lead.
“Execution”  was  a  word  used 
both  by  Valentino  and  head  coach 
Rick Chamberlain to discuss the ef-
fi ciency  of   the  offense  in  that  fi rst 
half. The Flyers utilized an average 




In  the  third  quarter,  Dayton 
scored  quickly  again  as  senior 
quarterback  Jeff   Pechan  delivered 
a  touchdown  pass  to  senior  Jus-
tin  Milio  before  two  Central  State 
passing  touchdowns  provided  for 
the  fi nal  margin.  That  fi nal  result 
still didn’t affect how the UD coach 
viewed the entire performance. 
“I  thought  it  was  a  very  good 
game for the Dayton Flyers tonight,” 
Chamberlain said. “We got a hold of  
them  quickly,  and  I  didn’t  see  any 








past  six  matches,  including  Cham-
berlain’s  fi rst  career  game  as  head 
coach in 2008.
The  contest  was  the  fi nal  non-
conference  game  of   the  season  for 
the Flyers, who will fi nish the regu-
lar  season  with  seven  straight  Pio-
neer Football League opponents.  
The  team  understands  how 
much  more  competitive  games  will 
be, starting Saturday, Oct. 1, at Wel-
come Stadium.
“It’s  just  the  idea  that  we  are 
going  to  meet  tougher  teams  than 
what  we  played  tonight,  and  they 
know  that,”  Chamberlain  said. 





Redshirt sophomore running back Dan Jacob avoids Central State University tacklers down the sideline at Welcome Stadium on Satur-
day, Sept. 25. Jacob finished with a team-leading 86 rushing yards as the Flyers won 45-13. ETHAN KLOSTERMAN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
JACOB ROSEN
Sports Editor
Senior  Dan  Prindle  is  not  one  to 
boast about his innumerable charita-






Nearly  a  day  after  news  fi ltered 
across  campus  and  across  the  coun-
try,  Prindle  fi nally  learned  on  Tues-
day,  Sept.  21,  from  his  mother,  that 
he  became  the  fi rst  ever  UD  player 
named  to  the  Allstate  AFCA  Good 
Works Team.





but  this  is  just  kind  of  like  over  the 
top; I didn’t expect anything like this.”
The  Good  Works  Team  is  an  an-
nual list of 22 players of all  levels of  
collegiate  football  honored  by  the 
Allstate Insurance Company and the 
American  Football  Coaches  Associa-
tion. 
The  list  is “one of  the most pres-
tigious off-the-fi eld honors  in college 
football,”  according  to  the  UD  press 
release.
Some  of  Prindle’s  notable  activi-
ties  include  volunteering  at  St.  Vin-
cent  dePaul’s,  the  Bombeck  Center, 
Christmas  on  Campus,  YMCA  Sum-
mer Camp and the Special Olympics. 
This past summer, he was a counselor 
at  a  campus  engineering  camp  for 
gifted students.
The  two-year  Flyers  starter  is  an 
executive  offi cer  for  UD’s  Student-
Athlete  Advisory  Committee  and 




attention,  the  mechanical  engineer-
ing major adds to it in the classroom. 
Prindle plans to utilize a recent study 
abroad  trip  to  Austria,  Moldova  and 
Romania for his upcoming thesis proj-
ect  on  community-related  renewable 



























Football  head  coach  Rick  Cham-
berlain, who has been at UD as a play-









that’s  the  same  off   the  fi eld,  too,” 
Chamberlain  said.  “He  doesn’t  want 
to proclaim himself and how great of  
a humanitarian he is; he just wants to 







An  online  fan  vote  at  ESPN.com 
via  search  code  “Good  Works”  will 
determine  a  specially  noted  Team 
Captain by searching through player 
profi les.  The  winner  of  the  competi-
tion then will be recognized alongside 
ESPN  personality  and  former  Notre 














DAN TO BE 
TEAM CAPTAIN
espn.com search: “good works team”
Senior Dan Prindle sits on the sideline 
during UD’s game on Saturday, Sept. 25. 
ETHAN KLOSTERMAN/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
